
 

Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will
bring you updates on news, events, blogs
and more.
Articles in local languages can be found on
our country specific websites.

  
LATEST NEWS: 

Trinity - a new Open Source solution has been
launched
The course administration system Trinity performs all of the day to day
administration tasks associated with constructing and administering a
professional training course from registration through to production of
training evaluation summaries.

Read more in English  

The power of Snort - RedLabX seminars in
Stockholm and Oslo! 
Do not miss out on the opportunity to
participate in our popular RedLabX
seminars. There are still seats left in
Oslo, November 29th and in Stockholm
November 30th. Both seminars will focus
on Snort, and we are hosting them together with Sourcefire.
If you find a RedLabX that is fully booked but that you would like to
attend - send us a note and we will place you on our waiting list.

Read more in English. Register for Oslo or Stockholm  

Support, consulting and training services for
MySQL
We are now working together with the Swedish company SkySQL AB,
founded by former executives, personnel, and investors of MySQL AB.
Together with SkySQL we provide support, consulting and training
services for MySQL® products. 

We have available seats at our Administering MySQL training sessions
in Norway, Sweden and Denmark. Sign up if you are a new DBA who
want to learn all the tricks of the trade, or if you are a more
knowledgeable DBA who want to extend your skills to master all parts of
administering a MySQL server.

Read more in English or register for a MySQL training session     

Developers gathering in Gothenburg
In April we gathered about 50 developers in Gothenburg for an afternoon
of fast, hot, technical and to-the-point-presentations. Now we are
repeating the success, at our brand new premises on Johan på Gårdas
gata 5. Glimpses from the agenda:

Git and JBoss AS7 in the cloud - how OpenShift works

Drools planner - a fun example

BDD - let the customer do the testing

CMIS - one specification to rule them all   

If you want to secure your seat - register today!    

The entire agenda and more information in Swedish   

 

Events
Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events, for this
autumn we are planning
seminars with following topics:

Smarter Business Day (CRM),
November 10th, Oslo

Alfresco seminars:
November 22nd, Oslo  
November 23rd, Copenhagen  
November 24th, Stockholm   

Web site availability (focus
public sector),
November 23rd, Stockholm

How to implement SOA
seminar, November 29th,
Stockholm

RedLabX - seminars:
Snort, November 29th, Oslo
Snort, November 30th,
Stockholm
Puppet, December 13th, Oslo

and many more!

 

Tech Blogs & Twitter
Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on Planet Redpill Linpro

Follow us on Twitter

Training
Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:

Building with Gradle,
November 21st, Oslo

Developing Android
Applications, November 21,
Oslo

JBoss Fundamentals and
Administrations, December
6th, Stockholm

Puppet Master Training, 
November 29th Gothenburg
December 14th, Oslo
January 4th, Stockholm
January 25th, Copenhagen

and more...
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